Heat stroke is the result of high heat stress and determines multiorgan dysfunction with predominant encephalopathy. Heat stroke only rarely leads to permanent neurologic deficits with a propensity to cerebellar dysfunction while memory disorders are very unusual. We report a unique case of a patient who suffered from a heat stroke after strenuous physical activity and sauna, resulting in persistent memory deficit with normal acute and follow-up normal MRI. Neuropsychological assessment suggested an involvement of the hippocampal-depending memory process. This is the only case in literature with long-lasting memory deficit with no MRI abnormalities, following heat stroke after excessive exercise and sauna.
Case Report
The patient was a 60-year-old male, preparing for a triathlon marathon, with negative neurologic and psychiatric history and without medication. He had experienced diarrhea and mild nausea during the days before heat stroke (later recognized as a prodromal symptom). The patient lost consciousness in a sauna following three hours of strenuous physical activity in a gym center. On admission to hospital, he was unconscious (Glasgow Coma Scale 7) and his body temperature was 39°C. No specific cooling procedures were administered either on field or in the hospital. He showed miotic pupils, no motor responses to noxious stimuli, and athetotic movements. The EEG was normal, while a brain CT showed bilateral temporal lobe edema. He was intubated and ventilated, and remained in deep coma for 24 hours. The brain MRI performed 24 hours after onset was normal. There were no signs of liver or renal failure, but later he developed coagulopathy, thrombocytopenia and leukocytosis. On awakening, he was stuporous, confused and amnesic. During the following week, he recovered from his clinical status, improving memory functions and showing no motor impairments. He was discharged from the hospital 11 days after HS in general discrete clinical conditions.
Introduction
Heat stroke (HS) is a life threatening illness that occurs after exposure to high environmental temperature (classic or nonexertional) or strenuous physical activity (exertional). HS is defined as a form of hyperthermia associated with a complex response of heat cytotoxic effects and patient's inflammatory and coagulation response, leading to a syndrome of multiorgan dysfunction with predominant encephalopathy [1] . HS is clinically defined by high body temperature rising above 40°, together with history of exposure to heat stress, and mental abnormalities, such as confusion, seizures and deep coma. Central nervous system injuries may be explained by numerous pathological mechanisms: vasogenic edema and microvascular thrombosis with subsequent small vessels ischemic damage, and cytotoxic effect of the heat on most vulnerable cells [2] . Brain damage after HS usually involves cerebellum, being the Purkinje cells more vulnerable to heat stress [3] , but differs in supratentorial findings, involving also basal ganglia, thalamus, and cerebral cortex, and rarely in the medial temporal lobes [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Given the neurological presentation of HS, brain computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans are normal in many cases, providing rare findings of cerebral edema, atrophy, or ischemic-hypoxic damage [9] .
Recovery from HS is usually complete. In rare cases permanent neurological deficitsentail mainly cerebellar dysfunctions while measured by four subtests of the Test of Attentional Performance: alertness, go/no-go, divided attention and working memory [11] . Verbal and visual-spatial short-term memory were excellent. However, he showed impaired performances in both verbal and visual-spatial long-term memory tests. Immediate recall on the Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test was in the normal range, with a mildrecency effect, while delayed recall and recognition were impaired, with no intrusions or false positives. Story recall was normal and not confabulating. In the Corsisupra-spantest, he was unable to learn the eight-block sequence despite 18 trials, with recall not exceeding his short-term span. In addition, delayed recall of the Rey Complex Figure was very poor. Performances on the Rivermead Behavioural Memory Test were below normal limits, with more prominent difficulties on the prospective memory and remembering names tasks. Retrograde memory was normal ( Table 1 ).
Discussion
In this report we describe a patient with permanent memory disorders after HS. Our patient is unique because this is the only case described in the literature with permanent memory impairment and normal MRI following HS after intense physical activity and sauna.
Most of the previously reported cases of HS showed cerebellar dysfunctions and motor impairments but this was not the case with our patient, whose motor performances were normal [3, 4] . Only a few cases of memory impairments after HS have been reported, but none showed isolated memory deficit [5, 6, 8] . The three amnesic patients of Romero et al. (2000) also presented with dementia, behavioral disorders and disexecutive impairments, respectively. Case 3 resembled our patient, being moderately impaired in memory with normal MRI findings and mild disexecutive deficit [5] . The patient of Seong-Yi et al. [8] , on the other hand, was severely amnesic, in association with hippocampal-retrosplenial damage in the MRI findings, but he also showed a mild deficit of executive functions [8, 12] . In our opinion, in the above-mentioned studies the neuropsychological assessments lacked adequate measurements of attention and executive functions, and at the same time, structurefunction relationships were not adequately outlined.
Out patient's memory disorders were characterized by deficit of recall and recognition, abnormal rate of forgetting, and normal memory for related material (Story recall). These findings suggested an impairment of the hippocampal-dependent encoding/storage processes, which is in line with the few previous findings of hippocampal involvement after HS [4, 8] , showing the hippocampus, as well as the cerebellum, thalamus, and basal ganglia, a selective vulnerability to HS and hypoxic damage [3, 4] . Unlike previous case reports of HS, we accurately assessed the attentional functions of the before the HS as well as most of his recent personal events and social facts. He returned to his previous job as a business consultant, but complained of memory problems in everyday life. Language and emotional-behavioral functions were adequate.
Neuropsychological assessment showed normal performances in attentional, executive and language tests. Attentional processes were Figure 1: (a) . Initial brain CT scans show swelling of the bilateral temporal lobes as from vasogenic edema.
(b). DWI 24 hours after onsetreveals no signal abnormalities indicating resolution of edema.
(c). FLAIR images 6 months after the onset show no hypoxic-ischemic injuries of the brain. 
Test
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*: impaired performance (below cut-off scores of available italian norms) patient by administering the Test of Attentional Performance [11] to rule out the possibility that attentional impairments could be a contributing factor in the memory deficit of our patient.
The striking contrast between our patient's persistent memory deficits and normal neuroradiological findings has never been reported in previous case studies, and represents an enigma. We hypothesize that the his permanent memory disorders were the expression of the initial transient edema of the temporal lobes, as the result of vasogenic edema from blood-brain barrier breakdown without definitive cell death, which might have resulted in subtle neuropathologic abnormalities of the medial temporal lobes, not identifiable at MRI scans.
This unique case suggests that, despite the widespread notion of complete recovery following HS, the long-lasting outcome can lead to permanent cognitive sequelae, despite resolution of the edema and normal MRI findings, challenging the view of a close correlation between imaging findings, clinical outcome and prognosis in HS. This points to a role for accurate neuropsychological examination and functional neuroimaging as good practice in the management of HS.
